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Executiore Summary

The 1982 Legislature directed the Department of Education to
conduct a study of student financial'assistance programs 'intFlorida.*
The findings and.recOmmendations resulting from the study are to be
used by the Legislature in developing a comprehensive statewide
financial aid policy.

Throughout)- the conduct .of the study mannArsons at both the
State and institutional levels were invited to Orovide technical and
advisory #ssiftanee. Although \he study focused on State aid
programs, att:ention was also given ta Federal and institutiOnal aid-

and the manner in which al grant, loan, and work resources are
combined to assistsindividual recipients.,. The overall thrust of the
study was the identification, of priorities for State aid which will
provtde for the most effective use of the funds available,

The current enunciation of State financial aid policY,' contained
in Section 240.437, Florida Staeutes, states "the objectives of the
State program shall be the maintenance of a Sbate financial aid
program to supplement the basic n6tional program Which wild provide
equal access to post high school education to.Florida citizens who
have the ability and motivation to benefit .from post high school
education." ;The study concluded that the State's statutory policy
objectives remain essentially as sound today as when first adopted
in 1970. The study emphasized that the most critical objective from
the standpoint of sound financial aid policy is that student aid be-

provided on the basis of demonstrated financial need. However it
was obServed that much of the growth in st nt aid funding in

Florida-in recent years has occurred in non- ased programs.

In suggesting procedural and programrhatic c anges ts. the current
State aid framewomk, the study presents -24 recommendations in 16

general area's. The intended outdomes of these 'policy options are:

-. To distribute airailable aid _primarily on the basis of
financial need, giving priority to thdse individuals with the '

greatest "abSolutewneed..

- To recognize the critical,role played by student self-help
activities such as work and loans, in' ffnancing postsecondary
education and to provide opportunities in these areas.

- To focus greater attention on the academic performance of
financial aid applicants.

0
.

- To extend aid to all levels of postsecondary education
including vocational education in the public and Vdeliendent 0

sectors. '

,

- To better coordinate State aid with both Federal. ir
institutional aid rebources.
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- .To provide a financial aid methanism for addressing severe
shortages of skilled personnel inareas speCifically identifted
by the State, for example math and science teachers.

- To strengthen and continue the' administration of State
financial aid programs by a central State agency.

Finally, a major outcome of ehe study is the initiation of the
development of a computer simblation model to assess tile impact ,of
various policy decisions relating to State aid programs - methodiof
determining need, level of Wppropriations, tuition charges, award
amounts - in the distrAution of aid to individual students,
institutions and sectors. This model will be available for current
and future planning by the Department, the State Board or Education,
and the Legislature.

, The specific recommendations of the study are:

Staie Student Finncial Aid Policy

1. The statute which framed 'the policy objectives for the,
. state student financial aid program essentially remains as

sound as when it Was first adopted.. The existing policy should
be reconfirmed with several modifications.

State Grant Programs

2. 'Students should be required to apply for Pell Grants when
they al5ply for State grants and the Pell awards should be
Considered in any assessment of students' available resources.

3. -The Florida Student Assistance Grants (FSOE) should be maintained with
priority for fund distribution to applicants with the greatest
bsolute need based on their total familyrresources.

. The Tuitzion Voucher Program shoutd be converted to a need--
based grant program Tor students attending eligible independent
colleges and universities in Florida.

5. The Academic Scholars Program should be allowed to complete
its first year of implementation ')under: the procedures and
criteria enacted by the 1982 Legislature before evaluating its
effectiveness and recomniending any further mbdifications.

Work Study Ppogrom
,

The College Career Work Experience Program should complete
its first year of implementatioh prior to an evaluation of its
effectiveness.

7. .A portron of the OPS (OtherPersonnel Services) Funds
available at public postsecondary institutions should be
directed to students with demonstrated financial need.

6
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Standards of Academic Eligiblity
. .

8. A minimum grade-point average ot 2.0 or "p should be
required of aid applicants for both initial receipt and renewal

bf FSAG, Tuition Voucher and Stateswork experi nce program
awards.

9. Beginning in 1984-85, those colleges and universities which
offer Associate of Arts or Bachelor Degree programs should be

.required to administer the College Level Academic Skills Test
(CLAST) in order for their students to be eligible for

participation in State fi.nancial aid programs.

ndependent Student Status

110. ClaSsification of State .atd applicants independent
should generally be.limited to those students who are 22 years

ag000r older.

Graduate Students

11. While priority for State aid funds should continue to be
placed on serving undergraduate students, oPtions for providing
additional support fo'r graduate stUdents shoUld'be Considered.

Part-Time,Students

12. Need-based State aid- programs should continue to be

limited to full-time students. Financial assistance for part-

time students- should be provided through Federal,

institutional; and other resourCes.

Cdmmunity Colleges

13. Each comRunity college should be authorized to levy an
additional student fee of up to $1.00 or more per credit' hour

o*r credit hour equivalent, to be used solely for Tinancial id
purpose.s, the maximum amount to be established and

subsequently modified as required by the State Board of

Education.

State University System

14, Consideration should be given to the consolidation and

i
increase of .the two student fees - General Student Aid .and

Student Financial Aid - currently being assessed in the

universities' Ad application of the same statewide criteria for
use 'of, these fees* as suggested for the'proposed community

-college fee. ,

,
I.

. \ (

Vocational Education- ,
.

,

- . ,

. 11A

15. The Division of.Vocational Education 'should cooperate with
FSFAC and other appropriate entktiei in the deyelopment of an

in-service training program to increase the participation of



district operated vocational-technical centers in Federal aid

programs for which they are eligible.

16. 5y 1984,85, 'institutionsdlin the publis vocational sector
should be,included in need-tased State_ eants if they are
eligible to participate in the Pell Grant or Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) Wbgrams, an) if they are complying with all
applicable laws and rules incluing the charging of fees within
the range establiAed by the State Board of Education.

Independent'Business and Trade Schools

17. By 1984-85, licensed, accredited independent business and
trade schools should ,be 'included Ln the Florida Student
Assistance Grant Program ifthey are eligible to participate in
the Pen Grant or Guaranteed Student Loan Programs.

4 Aid to Meet,Critical Labor Market Needs

18. The Teacher Scholarship Program currently included in the
1983-85 budget request of the Department of Education \..should
receive full 'consideration and support.' In addition, the State
should establish 'a Loan Forgiveness Fund for Florida students
trained in fitlds wher6 serious personnel shortages exist such

.as Math and Science Education,,Who obtain in-state employment
.

in these areas of specialization.

Student Loans

19. Standby authority should be established f r the issuance
of dent Loan Revenue Bonds to permit Florida t serve aS a

secondary market or., direct lender in the e ent that- a

significant limitation on availability of low inter t student
loans occurs either in general or for specific types of
students such as thoae pursuing graduate or vocational studies.

,Program Management

20. As a-'means of strengthening the administration of
financial aid programs by a centtal State agency, the
Legislature and the Department 'of Education should take the
necessarybsteps to implement the recommendations contained in

the 1982 Performance Addit of the Florida Student Financial
AssistanCe Commission conducted by the Auditor General.

21. The .Department of Education should annually rewiew and
validate a random sample of State grant award recipient records
to determine- the accuracy of the eligibility ihformationj
provided.

,

22. Consideration should be given to the more complete use of
available Federal revenues, for the enhancement of the
administratiaw of the Florida Guaranteed Stbdent Loan Program.

4

43
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Student Finaheial Aid Data Base

23. The Deparpnent of Educatpn should institute the necessary
steps to develop and periodically update an inventory of all'

sources of financial aid received by post8ecOndary students in
Florida.

Student Financial Aid Statutory Revision
.0

24. Consideration of Student Financial Aix' issues by the 1983
Florida Legislature should- include a thorough review and

.. revision of the Florida Statutes (Chapter 2407 Part IV) on
Scholarship and Financial Aid.

Nt .

s

..

s

)

.A.

)
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Introduction

In response to a directive by the 1982 Legislature (Item 248D,

thapter 82-215, Laws of Florida) ,the Department of Education

conducted a comprehensive study of student financial assistance

programs avaiPable to postsecondary education students in 'Florida.

State policy in this area was examined with particular attention

given to the following objectivls:

(1) The need to establish goals for the State's student

aid programs and methods for setting priorities of these goals

so that the State's programs, in tandem with Federal prograMs,

1111 will promote maximum effectivenesp of State funding.

(2) The determination of hoW, and to A./hat extent,

existing Federal, State, and institutional aid programs work

together to' meet student financial need' and postsecondary

costs.

(3) The identification of alternative ways through which

existing programs and available,resources,can best serve the

needs of students and their families, and, institutions and the

,State.

To assist in conducting the study, the Department enlisted the,

support and guidance of representatives of the Office of the

Governor, the Legislature, public and -independent postsecondary

institutions, the Postsecondary Education Planning Commission, the

Florida Student Financial Assistance Commission, the Student

FinanciallAid Advisory Council, student financial ,aid directors,

students, a team of independent c nsultants, and other knowledgeable

-7-
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Th
individu s. A list of these resource persons is included as

Appendix A.of this report..

The design for the study involved 'five ph*ases:

1. Describe Florida.Postsecondary Education in the 1980s

and project the kinds of educational se'rvices needed in the

State over the next 10 to 15 years.

2. Compile historic and cur'rent profiles on individual

aid applicants and postsecondary institutions including the

types and amounts of student aid distributed.

3. Profile the financial aid programs available in

Florida with regard to such aspects as their objectives,

eligibility criterla and source of funding.

4. Describe an ideal or desired financial aid policy for

Florida.

5. Identify modifications in Florida's student-financial

aid p"rograms and procedures whicb are required to implement the

State policy determined in Phase 4.

The first phase of'the study was completed n July, 1982, and

resulted in a document based primarily on information collected by

the Postsecondary Education Planning Commission in the development

of its Master Plan for, Florida Postsecondary Education. Othee

eeferences included the Master Plans being formulated by the Board

of Regents and Community College Coordinating Roard. The Phase 1

Report contains summary data on the demographic composition of the

State's population, current postsecondary education deldKery

systems, enrollment and attendance patterns and emerging trends and .

educational needs.

11
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.Phases 2 and 3 of the study were conducted concurr"'ently and

involved the collection Ald review of,detailed information On the ,

major student financtal aid Prqgrams and resources in Florida:.

Attention was focused on 1481-82 as the most recent .year for which
S

data wer'e avail-age, .In addl. ion, histor cal information on the

distribution of state andgfederal aid 'dyer past six year's was

compiled. This period of time ws sele ted b permit a comparisA

of funding levels both before and after enactment of the federal

Middle Income Student AssistanCie Act of' 1978. During,this phas6

consideration was also given to aid initiativesPbe* g developed or

proposed in dther '*states. In order to accomplis its objectives

this portion of the study required a significant amount Of computer

programming and data'analysis in three areas:

1. Development of an unduplicated Master File frowthe--

Student
v=
Financial Assistance Commission records' of all

applicants (over 116,000) for state administered, aid programs

student assistance grants, vouchers, academic scholars and

guaranteed student loans.

2. Development and' distribution of a survey-of sample

individual student recor'ds from- ;this nt pool to

determine

occur.

the utypical patterns and combina Ions of aid which

3. Development and diStribution of an institutional

survey to compile profile information particularly with regard
4

to the amount and ,types of aid resources available at the

institutional level. .

These activities could not ,have been accomplished without the

excellent cooperation' and support of the 'Student Financial
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Assistance,Commigsion as wedl as the aid administratots, registrars,

admissiOns officerg, and other insti.tutional personnel who
,

. ... ' . 1 .
,

participate%51.''Appendix-B contains'selected data tablegideveloped o'r
,

'
.,-.

.. 7
reviewed".durpg this phase. More complete information on this portion

of the tud y. is found in aBackgrouna Paw dated November. 1, 1982.,

Study staff.also coopef.ated with representafives of the BOard of

Regents in the development of 'a survey of high schdol, seniors. The

survey, which is scheduled to be ,conducted diaring the Spring

Semester in 1983, is designed to obtain information.on the aoademic

preparation of these students as well as their future academic and

career dnter ests and financial aia needs., The results of this

:
'effort I- snould be available for, consideration by the 1983-

Legis1ature'.1

,The De%partrtent of, Education contracted with three independent

,consultants - 'Mr. William qohab, Dr. Jerry Davis, and Dr. Sam 'Kipp

- to 'assist with the development of an ideal or.desired aid policy

for Florida. Brief desdriptions of the qualificatioKis of these

individUals are found in Appendix C. The.consultants were asked to
4*

review ,Florida's %current aid policy 'and programs, support

alternative policy options, and provide their profess ional judgment

as to the most appropriate course of action for the State to pursue.
.

F:ollowing' a preliminary examination of Florida statutes and rules

and the information gathered during the first thFee phases of the
1

project, the consultants condupted ori-site interviews with

representatives of all s ignificant iptities'involved in the study.

This process resulted in the oreation of a discussOn Raper which

was widery dirculated to members of the Study Advisory COmmittee and

otheri for.reyiew and comment in November of this year. A follow-up
, .

initial, paper was also distributed which provided gn

13
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analysis and simulations of the specific impact of the major policy

options proposed by the'consultants. A majon.outcome of the study

will , be the in-house dapability of the liepartment to continue

producing such simulatiOns based*N4p t,he alost current applicant data

available.

A. meeting.of the &dvisor-y Committee, two of the consultants and

the study coordinators was held in Tallahassee'on Decem,ber 21, 1982.

The primary purpose .of the meeting jgas to permit input from-all

intere'sted parties in the development of the final report for the

study.

The recommendations enunciated and explained on the'folloWing

, pages suggest policies and procedure's to address key issues

identified through the entire study procesi. Several of:the policy

proposals, particularly those relating to the voucher and grant

programs, do not represent the cpnsensus of all sector
t

representatives. They are, homever, in the opinion of the

consultants and the majority Of those involved id the study, the

appropriate steps needed to place Florida's programs and policies in

,a position to respond tb student financial aid needs in the coming
1

years.

k.



STUDENT FINANCIAL'AID STUDY

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

State-Student Financial Aid Policy
4

r

. , .

1. The statute i4hich framed the policy objectives for the
state student financial aid _program essentially' remains as

sound '..' as when it was first adopted. This existing policy
should be reconfirmed with several modifications. 4

Although ,the curren statutory policy is now more than 12 years

- old the basic guidelined it provides remain relevant in the current

I financial aid climate with few exceptions. The following

modifications to Section 240.437(2) arp suggested:

240.437 Student financial aid planning /and development. - (2)

"The objectiveof the state program shall be the maintenance .of-

- a state financial aid program to supplement the basic.national

program and other available resources which will provide equal

access to postSecondary pest-h40-sehee1 education to Florida
/

citizens who have the ability and motivation to benefit from

such pest-hi.gh-seheel education. In the. development of a state

program to ach'i)re this objective it shall be policy that:

(a) Student financial aid be provided primarily on the

basis oT financial need;

(b) Students receiving need-based financial aid be

expected to contribute toward their cost of education

through self-help resources such -as savings, work, and

loans.
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-1D4 Admission to institutions, and demonstrated

performance be the criteria for eligibility for financialaid;
(d.-0. Student financial aid be available to Florida

residents for attendance at accredited postseoondary

education institutions E4--highers-edweatien in Florida,

public or private;'

(e-d) Student financial aid be provided for all levels of'

postsecondary i40-seheel ed tion; and

(f -e4 State student f' 1 aid be administered by a

central state agency."

A

Each of these changes reflect Specific recommendations on the

following pages. While, all of "these statutory objectives are

important,. the most critical one from the 'standpoint of sound .

financial aid policy is that student aid be'provided on the besis of

demonstrated financial need. Making the state program ".primarily"

need-based permits the creation and continuation of programs which

recognize outstanding academic aChievement or which are
4
used to

Ap

attract individuals into training fields where critical labor merket .

c: shortages excst. Establishment,of some consistent minimum standards

of "demonstrated performance" as a condition for eligibility will

reinforce the goal that state aid be directed to those with the

ability to benefit frod further education. Reference to "self-help." ,

is added in recognition of the critical and growing role this source

of support will continue to play.in light of fiscal limitations' at J.

all levels. Use -of the term "postsecondary" rather than "higher

education" ubderscores the objective, that State aid be available for

all levefs of education beyond high sehool.

16
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State Grant Programs

2. Students should be required to apply for Pell Grants when
they apply for State grants -and the Pell awards, should be
considered in any assessment of students' available resources.

This 'practice will ensure that Pell Grnts, the'largest single

source of need-based grant aid. for Florida Students,- $84 million in

, 1981-82 - will 4/fully employed, by eligible applicants before

supplementing these Federal funds with State'aid. The aid

application pracesses currently' employed by Florida institutions

make it possible for studants to apply for Pell Grants at'no
. -

addifional cost,:affort, or inconvenience. This policy should

contribute to the more effective Coordination of State .and Federal

aid resources.

3. The Frorida Student AssiStance Grants (PSAG) sdiould be maintained with
priority for fund distributiam to apOITCants* with the greatest'
absolute need based on their total family resources.

Under current FSAG procedures, students are ranked according to

financial need from greatest to least need. Awards are distributed

down the list of FSAG applicants until all funds are exhausted,

"Financial need" is defined in this process as the diffarence

between educational costs and a family's ability to pay. Simply

put, the formula for financial Reed is: Educational Oast, -

ContributiOn = Financial Need. As cost increases, finan6ia1 need

increases. As financial ability to pay at a. given institution

increases, financial need decreases.

Because. college costs are greater at most independent colleges,
ik

FSAG applicants from middle and upper income families who attend

theseinstitutions frequentlyldemonstrate greater relative financial

need (the difference between cost and ability to pay). than
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allplicants from lower income families who attend lower cost schools

in the ,public sec.tor. :Therefore, in the current FSAG award

procedure and existing funding levels many lower income

students are denied grants because funds are exhausted before their

rank on the list is.reached.

If the ranking procedure is changed to,00e in which students

with the greatest absolute need, that is, the least ability to pay
4#'

college costs, regardless of what these costs miaht be, were given

highest priority in the distributiop-of ySAG awards, then more lower

income students will receive more aid froM this source in all

sectors. It is recommended that FSAG applicants be rankO for award
4

purposes according to total available resources from the parents,

cstudents, aTd Perl,Grant awards. This procedure wilr result in more
/

0 L
) funds flowing to lower indome students who have,the least family

finncial resources to gain access to any postsecondary institution.

This procedure will also take into account Pell Grants are

targeted to lower incom4 students and,permit these two State and
N111110

Federal resources to better obtplement and supplement each other.

Firielly, this approach will be more sensitive to meeting the

increasing financial needs or lower income students at public

colleges and universities as their tuitions increase in response to

the St'ate's need to meet the rising cost of providing quality

education in the public sector.

Table 1 in Appendix D plustrates the 1981-82 distribution and

projected awards based on level funding for a four-year A.kansition
'

period' during, which 'applicants eligible under £he present program

I would be allowed to renew their grants. No increase In funds is

included.

6.1
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\
Table 2 in Appendix D is a similar display which assumes a 10%

increase in available funds each year. This percentage represents

the national.average growth.for State needbased grant programs cver

the past two years aceording to the 1982 Survey of the National

Associition of State Scholarship and Grant Programs.

For both of th se tables it is assumed that maximum grants 'Would

continue to be $ ,200, tuition and fees or financial need, whichever

is lowest.

4. The Tuition Oucher Program should be converted to a need-
based grant proujim for students attending eligible independent
colleges and uallilftities in Florida.

Three major reasons for the creation of the, Tuition Voucher

Prog.ram were its potential contribution to:

- the Raintenance of a strong dual system of postsecondary,

education in Florida;

- the provision of choice for students interested in purduing

their education in an indepeident.Florida institutipon; and

- the poten l savings, to the State Tor'every sbudent who
;

elected to attend an independent rather than public institution.

Awarding vouchers to higher income students without demonstrated

financial need has limited effectiveness in terms of meeting these

three purposes. In 1981-82, approximately 36% of the voucher

applicants applied for no other; norm of State-administered financial

aid including,Guaranteed Student Loans. This proposal would improve

the effectiveness of the program by distributing funds only to those

/students with demonstrated financiaL,lear.-- In Order for the aW'ards-
. 4

to keep,pace with tuition,and inflationary. increases it is suggested .

that ,the maximum grant amount be indexed to growth in State general
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revenue appropriations for public community collges and

universities. Under . this epproach, the Tuition Voucher Program

would provide another form Of tuition equalization grant assistance

in coordination with the FSAG awards. In this regard, consideration

should also be given to extending eligibility for the xpucher funds

to all, degree granting independent colleges and universities

participating in the FSAG program. The addition of a financial

needs test will emphasize the *student aid aspect of the voucher

rather than institutional support,and will reduce the rationale for

the exclusion of the 21 instttutions now limited to the FSAG.

Rather than a flat grant, it 'is suggested that variable awards

Within an initial rnge of $500 to $1,000 .17eNthorized.

',Table 3 'in Appendix D illusbrate the distrdbution of tik

voucher funds for 81-82 and ovell the-next tour years assuming level

funding and a grandfather Ol fon rent recipients as well as

tha'addition of all FSA,G eligibkindpendent institutions.

Table 4 covers the same period and incorporates an annual 5%

increase in the voucher award levels.

During the course of the stildy consideration was given to the

benefits of merging the Voucher and FSAG programs into a single

need-based grant program. This action would simplify the

administration and coordination of these resources: ,But there is

considerable' value in maintaining a separate, identifiable program

which demonstrates . the State.'s commitment to independent

pbstsecondary.education. T question of whether these two programs

should be merged or remain distinct is secondary to insuring that

State fmnds are used as effectively as possible to promote student

access to,postsepondary education in all sectors.

20
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5. The Academic Scholars Program should be allowed to complete

its first year of implementation under the procedures and

criteria enacted by the 1982 Legislature'before evaluating its
effectiveneSs and recommending any further, modifications.

program,.designed to retain Florida's academically talented

studen s, was implemented the first year it was authorizedr)
(1980)., and ent through major statutory changes this past"

Legislative setsion (1982). During the current school year, almost '

6ne-third ($500:060) of the appropriated fdhds for' the program are

being returned to the State Teeasury due to a drop in the nuMber" of

appl'icantS. This history has made an evaluation of the program's

effectiveness extremely difficult to perform. Research conducted in

Florida, 'Pennsylvania, and elsewhere has indicated that financial

aid is not the prithary factor in determining where high academic

achievers choose torpursue their studies. Other factors such as the

Alir
,

perceived differences in tha quality of institutLons and program

offerings hdve a greater impact on the brightTst students' college*,

choices,.

It was suggested that the Academic Scholars awards be limited to

students with demonstrated financial need. However, it 'was

recognized that the awards were not intended primarily to servop as

financial aid but to highlight the St4te's coilfitment to its best

and brightest students.

Rather than propose this or other 'changes to the program at this

point, such as limiting the number of awards and increasing their

individual' value, it is recommended that the program be allowed to

4
complete a full yeae of' implementation: under the criteria and

procedures enacted ,by the 1982 Legislature., In the interim,

comparative data should be obtained from the independent sector and
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community colleges (it is already bef'ng collected by the Board of

Regents) on the rate at which Florida resident National Merit and

Achievement Scholars have remained in-ttate fOr their education

'during the years preceding and following enactment-of the Academic

Scholars Program.

Work Study Progrn

6. The College Career Work Experience Program should complete
its first year of implementation prior to an evaluation of its

effectiveness.

, .

Several states are
0
currently exploring the work-study concept,

which has excellent po

educational and etnel

kiP6

isg for imprOving cooperation between the

1;4

ent.. sectors while providing students with

enOe for 0-ser selection and training. Under thevaluable

Florida program, created by) the 1982 Legislature, postseCondarY

students obtain part-time employment in jobs related to their

studies. The State appropriatibn of $2 million for the program in

1982-83 is to be matched equally be employers who choose to

participate. Due to the time involved in attracting matching

-
funding and developing rules and procedures, this program is not yet

fullY implemented. An evaluation of, the program's effectiveness

would be premature at, this time. Close monitoring will be required

for the remainder of the first year'to determine what, if any,

changes may be required.

7. A portion of the OPS (Other Personnel Services) Funds
available at public postsecondary institaions should be

directed to,students with demonstrated financial need.

in response to the institutional survey conducted as part of the

study, public community collegeS'and universities neported paying

over $10 million in 1981.-82 'to students in OPS (temporary or part-

00
iwte
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time) positions. It is recommended that a portion (60%) of 'thee

OPS funds be directe0 to those tuderits with demonstrated financial

need. This policy would .improve' the coordination of: available.'

financial resources from other programs on individual campuses where

this can most effectively take_,place and, at the same time help to

complement .the State aid programs. A phased-in schedule for

implementation over three years - 20%, 40%, 60% is recommended.

Independent institutions should also explore the merits of this

approach.

Jt was suggested that consideration be given to earmarking a

qu
portion oT each State agency's OPS funds for student positions.

However, establishing a set percentage for all agencies would

probably be difficult to administer and enforce. 'For example,.

currently 95 of the 126 ops positions (75.4%) in the Department of

Education are held by students. Whether it would be feasible or

appropriate for other agencies to match this level is questidnable.

As an alternative to setting specific numerical goals, the most

promising course of action at present appears to be increasing

awareness of the College Career Work Experience Program as an

incentive for both public and private employers to hire students.

Standards of Academic Eligibility

8% A minimum _grade-point average of 2.0 or "C" should be
required of aid applicants for both initial receipt'and renewal
of FSAG, 'Tuition Voucher, and State work experience program
awards.

At present,, admission to an approved institution is the prlmary

criterion for determining academic eligibility for the major State

aid programs. Renewal of voucher a d care work experience awards

is permitted for students meeting utional standards of.
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progrets. FSAG renewals require at least a 2.0 grade point average

for the previous academid year. Under these standaeas it is

possible for a student to continue receiving a tuition voucher while

failing to renew a student assistance grant. If financial aid

resources are to consistentfir rlinforce the State goals of access

and quality, uniformity in the minimum academic standards
.

established for these programs 'is appropriate. Initial State aid

awards should require evidenoe of a minimum 2.0 or "C" grade point

average for the applicants' previous academic work. Data compiled

by the College Board on 35,949 1981-82 college bound seniors in Florida

indicated that less*than 3% of these students had high school grade

point averages below 2.0. State.aid applicants below this level

would remain eligible for Pell grants, Guaranteed Student Loans and

other forms of Federal and instrtutional aid, so access would not be

unduly 'restricted by this policy. However, the State's commitment

to the impoi.tance of adequate preparation for college level work

would be reinforced by this action. Affected students shotad be able

to be considei-ed for State grant and work programs upon the

satisfactory completion of one semester of full-time college

enrollment. In recognition of the difficulty in using high school

grades to determine the potential of older returning students, this

minimum G.P.A. should not be imposed on applicants who have been out

of school for more than five years. Renewal awards should require a

student to have earned a 2.0 average for at least 24 semester credit

hours or the equivalent during the preceding academic year. Programs

designed to recognize outstanding academic achievement, such as the

AcademAk-Scholars awards, should be the only exception to this

policy.
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9. Beginning in 1984-85J those colleges and,universities which

offer Associate of Arts or Bachelor -Degree programs should be

required to administer the College Level Academic Skills Test

(CLAST) in order for their students to be eligible Tor

participation in State financial aid 'programs.

While a single standardized measure of aeademic achievement does

not presently exist at the entry level for all Florida colleges and

universities, the CLAST has the potential to serve this purpose at

the sophomore level. Satisfactory performance on the test' will be

required, beginning in 1984-85, for receipt of an Associate of Arts

degree in a public community college and entry into,the upper-level

(junior and senior year) of the State University System. In order

to apply comparable'academic standards in all sectors, independent

institutions which \offer Associate of Arts o'r Pachelor's degree

programs should be invited to participate in this testing Program as

a condition for continued eligibility for State fin.ancial aid. In

the event that passage of the test is requ1red4 for individual

student aid applicants, this policy should be applied to students in

both public and independent colleges and'universities.

Independent Student Status

,10: Classification of State aid applicants as independent

should generally be limited to those students who, are 22 years

of age or older.

An aid applicant who declares independent status will typically

have a greater financial need than a diligent student due to the

absence of any expected parental contribution. Based on the

undergraduate students in the study surivey sample, Florida has an

above-average proportion of independent students (approximately 46%)

in the aid'applicant pool. This appears to be due in part to the

higher median age of the states' general and student populations
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rather than to an unusual level of manipulat,ion f the need analysis

system. Nevertheless, the establishment,, of a minimum age for
.

declaring 'independent status without detailed evidence represents a,

means for ensuring that State aid is distributa II to those with the

greatest need. Students below the age of 22 who submit reasonable

proof of their- Independent status 'through tax returns and other

documentation should continue to be classified accordingly.

4-
Graduate Students

11. While pr`iority for State aid funds should continue to be
placed on serving undergraduate students, dptions for providinE
additional support for graduate students sffould be considered.

The Advisory Committee and study consultants were in general

agreement that priority for use of student aid funds should be

placed at the undergraduate level. It was noted, however, tha.t

whilie a high percentage (98.8%) of the graduate students in the

stud4 survey attended the institution of their choice, their level

of borrowing approached 50% of their total educational costs.

There are selreral existing and proposed mechanisms which could

be of assistance in relieving,thadoleaVy dabt burden which graduate

students are incurring. For example, Legislatively-appropriated

out-of-state fee waivers offered by the State universities could be

A'

facused to a greater extent at the graduate level. In -1982-83

approximately $2.2 million or60% of the $3.8 million allocation for

these waivers is to be used at the graduate level, yhe allocation

formula could be adjusted systemwide or individually in accordance

with each institution's Priorities.

State Board of Education contracts with several independent

institutions are now providing substantial tuition reduction for

26 ,
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graduate students in Social Work and Engineering. This approach

could be expanded to inelude other programs at the4raduate levele
.

Later in. this _report, the establishment of a Loan Forgiveneis

Fund,is suggested as an incentive for increasing the number 6? Vath

and Science teachers in Florida. THis concept could be extended to

include graduate students training in areas of critical -need who

subsequently obtain employment in the State.

Part-Time Students,

1-2. Need
Olimited to
'14f:tfme stud

institutional

N

d State afd yrograms sh

1-time studentS. Financial
ts should be provided,
and other resources.

ld continue to be
istance for art-
through Federal,

The increasing\ number of new and returning participating

postsecondary education on less than a full-time basis is

.-

recognized. Between 1974 and 1981 the n.umber of part-time students

in both the ind endent and public sectors .has doubled while the

gtowth of full- ime he.count enrollment has been much more limited.

Ithas.been umed n the past thal part-time students cibuld

'demonstrete 1 imi financial need due to higher employment income

and othe'r resources ,(such as a spouse's income) not generally

available to full-time students. Bowever,4the extent of financlal

need mnong part-time students has not been documented in Florida.

At the Federal* level, relatively tel./ part-time (enrolled at least

haff-time) students receive Pell.grants'or other forms of aid. In

-the student survey administered in the currentstady, 12.7% of the
,

. .

.
, . .

1981,-82 Pell grant recipients in Flbrida Were ,identified as part: ,

,

time. In order to 'resPond to the financial needs of this group of

, students at the State level consideration Was given to earmarking a

27
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i
specific amount of the.need-bAsed gr:ants for this pUrpose. But this

4

approach could have several negative effects.

Since there presently is not enough money to fund 611 full-time

app'licants, earmarking funds for part-time student aid could result

i7n awards going to students in this latter group who demonstrate

lower net need than the c'ut-off point for full-time students.

A second;consequence would be an increase in the FSAG applicant

pool from 70,000 tb over 140,000. ljhoess the grant program received

a substantial increase in funds it is questionable whether the

numbei.: of part-time students aided would justify, the increased

administrative expense and application cost for individual stud-ents

as a result of this policy change.

It is believed that-individual student aid officers are in the

best position to determine the financial aid needs of part-time

students. The fallowing recommendations relating to institutional

aid would permit some flexibility for institutions to direct '

resources to part-time students where appropriate.

Community Colleges (-7.

13. Each communiC7\ college should be authorized Ao'levy an
additional student fee of up to $1.00 or more per credit hour
or credit hour equivalent, to be used solely for financial aid
purposes, the maximum amount to be established . and

subsequently modified as requipd by the State Board of
Education.

This proposal is intended to enhance institutional flexibility

and responsiveness while maintaining consistent statewide parsMeters

for the use of aid funds. State Poard pf Education approval would

be required for initial statewide authorization of the fees and any

subsequent modifications. The actual fee at each. institution

should be'determined by the Boara of Trustees with the advice of students,
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faculty, and administrative staff. Use of Vese funds,should be

limited to financial'need and recognition of academic terit.

At least half of the funds collected through this aid fee at

each school should support need-based student assistance in keeping

with the statutory priority placed on thiS use of hnancial aid. A

. .
.%

minimum of 15% of the fees collected should be available for

recognizing students with high academic ability. No more than 10%

of these funds'should be directed to the administative support of'

the aid program. Criteria for the uSe of these funds should be

consistent statewide. Demonstrated need should be determined in

A)
accordance with current State apd Federal guidelines. Academic

achievement awards should require a minimum grade point average of,

,

3.2 for both initial receipt and renewal. Satisfactory academic

progress should be a condition for continued eligibility for 'need-

based awards., Both full- and part-time students should be allowed

to receive support from this source based upon individual -student

needs and institutional priorities.

In order to focus on the primary missions of the communii;--

college system - college parallel and vocational "instruction -

students enrolled in Developmental and Citizen'ship courses should

not be charged the fee and should not be eligible for support from

these funds. Financial awards for purposes other than ffnancial .

need andacademic.achievement'should.be funded through a specific -

state appropriation. or trom .other resdurces 4vailable, at the

institutional level subh as race.track funds or private donations.
*

. ,

Proceeds from the fees may be used to comply with Federal

maintenance of efforts requirements, serve as matChing doll'ars to

attract other aid resources, and enhance equal educational

/ 0
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,opportunity. Each college should maintain accurate records on the

expenditure of the funds collected and submit annual reports to the

Division of.Community Colleges. Based on current FTE pc.ojections,

approximately $5 million would be available in, 1983-84 systemwide if

each school collected the maximum, aid fee authorized under this

recommendatian.,

State University System

14. Consideration should be given to the consolidation and
increase of the two student fees - General Student Aid and

Student Financial p.d - currently being assessed in the
universities and apOlication of the same statewide criteria for
use of these fees as suggested for the proposed community
college fee.

-Collectively, the General Student Aid and Student Financial Aid

fees currently amount ,to. $1.06 per credit hour ($.62 apd $.414

respectively). In 1981-82, they generated approximately $4 million

for student aid purposes. According to a recent oonsultants, report

on Student Services prepared for the Board of Regents, specific

information on how these fees are being used is sometimes difficult

to obtain. The Genftral Student Aid Fee ($2.4 million in 1981-82r

remains at the institution where collected and can be used for any

purpose related ,to finanoial aid. Proceeds from the Student

Financial Aid Fee ($1.6 million in 1981-82) are to be used for need-
.

based and Minprity-based aid and are reallocated' among the nine

universities based.on asfamily income survey originally conducted in

1973. This redistribution results-in a few institutions receiving

several times the amount initially collected in fees while other

universities receive proportionately less. In order to improve the

e
coordination of these resources with other forms of aid while

maintaining institutional flexibility, it is proposed that all fees

30
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. remain at the institUtion where collected;" that the two fees be :

consolidated into one and set within a'range recommended by the

Board of Regents; that each institution determine the actual fee to

be charged :based on input ofrom students, faculty, and'

administrators; and that the same statewide critlia suggested for

the community cpllege fee be adopted - at least half of the nd

awarded based on need, a miniaum of 15% for academic achiever and

no more than 10% for financial aid administrative expenses. Each

university hould maintain accurate records and submit annual

reports to the Board of Regents on the expenditure of these funds

including the number of students 'served at each level. Three

potential -offsets' for those institutions which would face reduced

funding under this proposal are: a two-year phase-out of the

present fee reallocation process; a possible increase in the maximum
4,

level for the consolidated student aid fee since the two existing

fees have not been changed in over six years; and the impact of the

recommended FSAG and Voucher irogram modifications which would

assist low-income students _in thiipublic sector. The benefits ip

terms of a clearer picture of the use sof these funds and closer

coordination with State aid COgrams appear to outweigh' the '

relatively small funding shifts involved.r--In addition to ,the

student aid fees, the use of,the Legislatively appropriated out-of-

'state fee waivers for both graduate and undergraduate students

should continue to be monitored to assure that they complement

avail.able State aid resources.

Vocational Education

15. The Division,of Vocatiblial Education should cooperate with

FSFAC and other appropriate entities in the development of 9n

fnservice training program to increase the participation of

I
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district operated vocational-technical centers in Federal aid
programs for which they areleligible

16. By 1984-85,.institutiona in the public vocational sector
should be included in need-based state grants if they are
-eligible to participate in the Pell Grant- or Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) Programs, and if they are complying with all
applicable laws and rules including the charging of fees within
the range estab14thed by the State Board of Education.

The study consultants have suggested that consideration be given

to the inclusion'of this sector in- State al-dprograms in keeping

with the statutory policy goal of-providing aid at all levels of

post high school-education. Nationally, over 30 states extend aid to the public

and private vocational sectors. At present, thew institutions in Florida vary

.widely in their participation in Federal aid programs. In order to

'make the most effective use of limited State' aid 14eSoui-ces,

institutional eligibility to' participate in either the Pell or'GSL

Programs should be a necessary precondition to receipt of FSAG. or

other State dollars. At the same time, the Department of Education

through the Division of Vocational Education and FSFAC should play

an active, role in aseisting vocational centers to develop the

necessary staffing and administrative procedures required to .permit

effective palticipation in both State and Federal aid programs by

1984-85. A budget request covering the cost of extending State aid

to ,students in' this sector should be drieloped by the Department for

consideration,by the 1984 Legislature. "brant el igibi/ ity should be

limited to individuals enrolled in certificate or degree' programs

consisting-of at least 900 clock 'hours -of classroom instruction.

State aid should not be diverted to the vocational centers at the

expense of students currently eligible for State grants in the

collegiate sectors. If sufficient need is demonstrated, a local
1

option student aid fee similar to that proposed for the community

11) 4,0
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colleges and universities should be considered by the State Board of:

Education in 1984.

In 1981 'the State Board of Education adopted a uniform student.

fee policy for postsecondary level vocational courses offered 'by

school districts and community c011eges. The purpose for this

action was to require postsecondary students, to pay a reasonable

portion of the cost of their voCational instruction in either

system. In order to make the most effective use oP available funds,

vocational-technical centers which have not adopted fee schedUles

within the range established by the State Board or which provide fee

waivers to all students regardless of need should not be eligible to

participate in State student aid grant programs.

Independent Business'and Trade Schools

17. By 1984-85, licensed, accredited independent business and
trade schools should be included -in the Florida Student
Assistance Grant Program if they are eligfble to participate in
the PeIl Grant or Guaranteed Student Loan Programs.

Previotis studies-as well as the current consultants'. report have
4

recominended that consideration be given to inclusion of this sector

in the FSAG program. As with the public vocational sector,

participation in Federal aid programs varies widely among the

independent', business and trade sahooas. A number of these schools

specialize fn one-field,or offer courses of dtudy lasting a few

, weeks lor Months and consequently axe not elig'ible for Pell Gr'ants

and other Federal aid. It id suggested that, at the 3utset, State

grant eligibility be limited to those instituticuts which 'are

participating in the Pell or GSL Programs. State' licensure and,

*accreditation by' a ) member of' the Council on Postsecondary
)

Accreditation (COPA) should be required for inclusion in the State

33
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aid program in order to provide some assurance as to the quality

standards of the programs offered. As with the public vocational

sector, grant eligibility should be limited to students enrolled in
. .

a certificate or degree program consisting of at least 900 clock
. 4,

tiburs of classroom instruction.

Consideratioh of-this option in the past has been hindered by an

absence ofstatfstical information on the students and institutions_

'in this sector. Information on schools licensed by the State Board

of Independent Postsecondary Vocational, Technical, Trade. and.

Business Schools (SBIPVTTBS) indlcates that an estimatipd 24 schools *

with a total enrollment of approximately 8,0GO would be eligible to

participate under the proposed criteria. One approach to identifying

the number of potential applicants in this sector would be to add a

specific amount to the FSAG program initially earmarked for this-
--

purpose.- A second, method would be collection of the necessary

student informatlion by'SBIPVTilBS for' consideration by the 1984

jegislature. Eligibility should no,t be extended to these

instttutions at the expense, of students currently receiving State

grants in the collegiate sectors. A decision on whether to make

these schools. eligible *for tuition vouchers, if retained as a

separate program, should be leferred until the Postsecondary

Education Planning Commission completes its study of the proprietary

sector in the summer*of,1983.

Aid to Meet Critical j.,aboe Market Needs

18. The'Teacher Scholarship Program currently included in the
1983-85 budget request of the Department of Education should
receive full consideration and support. In addition, the State
should establish a Loan Forgiveness Fund for Florida students
trained in fields Where serious personnel shortages exist such
as Math and Science Education, who obtain in-state employment
in these areas of specialization.
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,

The Department's 1983-85 budget request includes $800,000 for

the creation of a Teacher Scholarship Program. The program wOuld

provide annual scholarship loans of $4,000 to students with high

academic ability who enroll in teacher preparatidn programs. The

scholarship/loans would either be repaid by a year of full-time

teaching in a FLdrida public school for each .$4,000 received Or

repaid in cash with interest charges added. This proposal will

enhance the quality of students enrolled in Florida colleges of

education and increase the pool of trained personnel available to

teach in the State's public schools.
,

As a supplement to this approach the creation of' a Loan

Forgiveness Program is suggested to directly address the current

shortage of math and science teichers in the public schools. Under

this approach, students trained as math and science teachers .who

obtain employment .in Florida would be eligible to have a portion o-f

any 'student loans obtained in the course of. their academic

preRrati-on repaid by the State. Principal paiments of up to $2,500

per year for up to four years would be made by the State to the

holder of. the loan on belylf of the student employee. The actual

sounce of title- original loan would vary, e.g. FGSL, PLUS, NDSL,

standard consumer bank loan. This wide, range of alternatives would

assure access tt-.0, this program for students at all, income levels.

The program could.. be,confined to students graduating f?om Florida

. public and independent institutions or extended tc; iraduates ,of out-'

of-state institutions as well., The concept of the Loan Forgiveness

Fund could be expanded to address other' undergraduate 'and -graduate

training needs in addition to Math and Science Education

35
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specifically identified by the State Board of Education and the

Legislature.

It is.recOmmended that the initial State appropriation for the

Loan Forgiifeness Fund be $125,000 the first year and $250,000 during

the following year of the 1983-85 biennium. This would support 50

teachers initially and 100 the second year. This proposal will

permit the State to address immediate personnel -shortages by

directing aid to those students who actually obtain work in Florida.

The program would avoid the administrative burden and expense of

collecting repayMents from loan recipients who do not complete their

studies or do not seek employment in the designated. field.

Student Loans

19. 'Standby authority should be established for 'the issuance
of Student Loan Reveriue Bonds to permit Florida to serve as 'a

secondary market or direct lender in the event tht a

significant limitation on availability of low interest student
loans occurs either in general or for specific types of
students such as those pursuing graduate or vocational studies.

In 1981-82., FGSL loan volume exceeded $160 million, a 13%

increase from the previous year. This/growth was in contrast to a

22% decline in the -program nationally during this perioqo While

eligibility for FGSL is technically extended to all persons enrolled

at least half-time in approved postsecondary .educational

institutions, practice loan distribution v es considerably

ac,cording" tl the type, of student and institution involved. The

major cause.for these differences ib the'size of the debt incurred

by the student. Currently, lenders estimate that an average balance

of at least $4,000 is needed to achieve a profit on a loan. As a

result of this condition, undergraduate students enrolled in

traditional educational programs (four-year biecalaureate degree-

3 (3
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grantin(fA colleges and universities) , have relatively unrestricted

acdess to GSL funds because their Jevel of borrowing rill generally

exceed the necessary minimum. Students enrofed in short-term

programs (e.g. vocational) and students with one."---0-arNor^ less

remaining in their programs (eniors, gr'aduate, and prof ssional

students) do not always have access to these loans since heir

financial requirements, panticularly in the case of vocationyl

students, are less than the minimum balance required by most

lenders.

Due to these conditions it is suggested that standby authority

be established for the issuance of Student Loan Revenue Bonds for

two purposes. Through the Student Financial'Assistance Commission,

the Department of Education coufd operate a Secondary Market for

4

ledders making small balance loans, or it could serve as a direct'

lender for,students unable to obtain loans elsewhere. By obtaining

capital at tax exempt rates, the State should be in financial

position to accept 'smeller balances than commercial 'profit-based

institutions.

The exercise of this authority would be contingent on several

factors. Due to changes made-6 the GSL program in 1981, and the

'ability to merge the loan and grant applicant files, some income

information is now available for many GSL reciiients. Atcomparative

analysis of the number, and volume of loans guaranteed annually and
c

the income and enrollment patterns of a sample of the recipients would

provide an indicatimof the extent to which increased loan access is required.

A second consideration would be the impact of the Federal pLus

loan program, a sUppleMentary source of funds for parents, graduate

students and independent undergraduates which is scheduled to begin

operation in Florida in January, 1983. j.oans must begin to. be

.1
I 37
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repaid six months after the loan has been made. The interest rate

for PLUS loans is presently set at 12%, which is still favorable

.compared to the rates on consumer loans, but still can pose a

hardship due to the payback requirement. States such as

Fassactiusetts and New Jeriey have demonstrated the viability of this

alternative program through vigorous promotion and communication

with private lenders.

Third, individual lender restrictdons or policy chanees at the

Federal.level such as f GSL eligibithy for graduate and

professional( stu ents would have to be taken into account if

enacted.

Finally, everal .of the recommendations in this study relAting

to vocational and graduate students, if implemented, will have

effects on a ess which should be evaluated prior to the State's

reentry into th Student Loan Pond arena.

While speci ic authorization for the sale of such bonds wolld be

requic'ed' 'by the Legislature and Cabinet, enactm,ent of the

appropriate statutory provisions in advance would enable the State

to expedite implementation if the need arose.

This contingency loan authority should be considered as an

ralternative t 'the current law enacted by the 1982 Legislature which

permits the creation of individual county loan authorities. It is

believed that a centralized, approach would provide for a more

consistent.and equitable distribution of student loan assistance.
0-

In conjunction with, this authority, the State should continue in

its efforts to encourage-lender and student participation in the

existing Federal loan programs - PLUS and GSL.

3
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PrOgram Management

As a means of strengthening the administration of

financial aid programs by a central State ag._ency, the-

Legislature and the Department of Education ShoUld take.the

necessart steps to implement the r'ecommendations contained- in

the 1982 -Performance .Audit of the Florida Student Financial

Assistance Commission.conductedby the Auditor General.

The 1982 .Legislature requested that a Performanpe Audit be

conducted for the purpose of reviewing the efficiency and

e) effectiveness of the'internal operations and mapagement practices of

the Florida Student Financial Aszistance Commission (FSFAC). The -

audit, conducted during the summer of 1982 included the following

major recommendations:

1. FSFAC should be abolished and its administrative duties

assigned to the Department of Education.

2.. The Florida Student Financial Aid Advisory Council should be

abolished and a new advisory body created composed of

representatives from private and public postsecondary educational

institutionsprofessiongl student financial aid administrators,

students, financial Anstitutiohs, and the,general

3. The Department should develop long-range plans.for the

Guaranteed Student Loan Program in order to estimate the 'resources

needed to manage workload increases and ensure that the State's loan

default nate remains Within Federal mits. TY;e plan should be

(

reviewed.at least annually. *

4. The Department should develop formal written Procedures and

00'

controls for its internal administration of student financial aid

programs.
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5. The Department should periodically evaluate its student

financiaf aid activities to determine if they are efficient and

contribute to program goals.'

The Commission, Advisory Council, and Commissioner of Education

have accepted the audit findings and have begun to initiate the

actionnecessary to carry out the recommendations listed above.

21. The Department of Educatfbn should annually rev/i and

validate a random-sample of State grant aWard ricipient records

to determine the accuracr of the eligibility informat57

provided.

'A 1979 report by the U.S. Comptroller General, Inconsistencies

in Awarding Financial Aid to Students Under Four Federal Programs,
*

cited erroneous and fraudulent, reporting by students and wide'

variation in the documentation of eligibilitj. . In order to ensure

the best use of available State aid funds the Department of

Education should develop award validation procedures in cooperation

with xepresentatives from each sector for implementatiOn beginning

in 1984-85. This monitoring process should include,no more .than a

10% sample of the State grant recipients each year. A number of

campus aid administrators are now requesting submission of income

tax forms and other documentation to verify student.need analysis

data for Federal and institutional rposes.' This information could

also be used in ehe State review. Since the documentation would be

examined after an award had been made ,this procedur'e should not

result in any delay in the initial distribution of funds.

22. Consideration should be given to the more comiplete use of

available Federal revenues for the enhancement of the

administration of the Florida Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

0-
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In previous fiscal yearsvFlorida has not completely javd the

Administrative Cost Allowanceseprovided by guaranty agencies by the

Federal- government. For example, in- 1981-82 FSFAC issued loan

iAs-uance commitments in excess of $160 million. the Administrative

'Cost" Allowance, representing 1% of the volume of loans guaranteed

would have generated approximately $1.6 million. This allowance is

paid in the form of reimbursement for actual expenditures. Since

the Florida Legislature authorized $700,000 in expenditures for the IP

administration of the pi'ogram in 1981-82, a balance of $900,000 in

potential revenue from.the Administrative Cost .Allowance was nOt

used. It should be noted that these funds may only be applied to

'administrative costs of the FGSL.. Activities'related to Tll other

State administered aid programs must be supported from other

sources. It is recommended that a specific plan for improvements in

the,administration' of the FGSL program be prepared by the Department

for corisideration by the Legislature that would more fully utilize

available Federal funds. Emphasis in the plan should be placed on

lender .collection assistance, default, colle&tions, monitoring

individual institutional default rates, and data processing

capability for loan servicing. To avoid, long-term pers"Onnel

liabilities in the event of aixeduction.in this source of Federal .,

funds, all additional staffing requested in the plan should be on a

1

temporary, or ime-limited contract basis.

Student Financial Aid Data Base

231. The De-partment of Education should institute the necessalU

steps to develop and periodically update an inventory' of all

sources of financial aid received by postsecondar, students fn
A Fforida.

4
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It is clear that additional responsibility for financial

assistance is going to be±placed on the State. In order to assess

the effectiveness of existing programs and determine the need for

adjustments in the level of resources provided, some basic $

information on both the sources and recripients of financial ald will -

continue'to be required. This da.ta collection should be implemented

with the adyice arid direction of aid administrtors and other

institutional ,represe%tatives to identify the appropriate dated,

elethents and collecfion procedures. In order to avoid an

unreasonable additional 'reporting burden, existing sources of

information such as the Federal FISAPP/FISCOP reports should be used

as much as possible.

The aid inventory should be comprehensive both in terms of the

resources documented (e.g. Federal and State aid, OPS, cooperative

education, employer-sponsored instruction) as well as the

institutions covered. In addition to institutional information,

individual student data should periodically be analyzed on a sample

basis to determine the impact of current and proposed policies on

financial aid applicants and recipients. The FSAG applicant file

maintained by the Department contains detailed information on over

70,009 students and represents an excellent foundation for any

.future research efforts.

In _order to encourage the full participation of all sectors in

this process, completion of the _institutional inyentory should be a

requirement for State aid eligibility. This approach should not

only clarify the financial aid picture at the State level but will

also provide an incentive for increased coordination .of aid

resources at the institutional level.

440)
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Student Financial Aid Statutory Revision

24. Consideration'of Student Financial Aid issues by the 1983
Florida Legislature should include a thoroup review and

revision of the Florida Statutes (Chapter'240, Part IV) on
- Scholarship and Financial Aid.

In addition to the general state,policy for student financial

'aia and the organizational changes recommended in the performance

audit,. the Legislature should address any other modifications in

this section of the Statutes which would contribute to a clearer

understanding and functioning of the Strte financial aid system. At

present, Chapter 240 contains references to aid programs no longer

funded, student fees no longer collected and a number of other

provisions that should be updated or deleted.

qr
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TABLE B-1

SOURCES OF AID FOR FLORIDA STUDENTS 1981-82

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

APPENDIX B

PROGRAMS TOTAL FEDERAL STATE INSTITUTIONAL NOTES 8OURCE

Veterans Benefits $128,938 ' $128,938 a 1

Florida Guaranteed
Student Loans 160,038 $160,038 2

Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants 84,536 84,536 3

Social Security Edu-
cation Benefits 81,300 81,300 a 4

Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training
Act 59,927 59,927 a 5

Collese Work Study 19,191 15,993 3,198 3

National Direct
Student Loans 13,601 4,961 8,640 3

Florida Student
Assistance Grants 12,302 3,402 9,900 2

Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity
Grants 10,207 10,207 3

Florida Tuition
Voucher 7,241 2

.7,241

Vocational Rehabili-
tation 4,793 4,793 6

Health Professions
Assistance 3,269 3,269 7

Veteran's Administra-
tion Work Study 2,010 1

Military Tuition
Assistance 1,049 1,049 8

Florida Academic
Scholars 798 798 2

Other State Grants 153 153 2

Institutional Aid by
9

Sector:
State University

System 60,623 60,623

Community Col-
leges . 13,188 13,188

ICUF Institu-
tions 24,864 24,864

Non-ICUF Insti-
tutions 1,705 1,705

Voc-Tech Centers 209 209

Proprietary 701 701

TOTALS $690,643

Notes: a.

b.

c.

FY 1980
Institutional 20% match
Institutional share includes.funds from

Source: 1. Veterans Administration

2. Florida Student Financial Assistance
Commission

3. U.S. Department of Education

4. Social Security Administration

loan collections

5. Department of Labor and Employment

Security a
6. Department of Health & Rehabilita-

tive Services, Department of
Education

7. U.S. Public Health Service

8. Advisory Council on Military

Education
9. Student Financial Aid Study

Institutional Survey.

.1 7
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STATE PROGRAMS 76-77
Florida Student $ 7,356,179
Assistance Grant I 7 388

Florida Student $ 247,064
Loan 0 261

Florida Insured $ 15,016,613
Student Loan I 11 112

Guaranteed Student $
Loan (b) 0

Tuition Voucher $

0

College Level $
Exam. Fee Waiver I

Academic Scholars $

I 0

College Careers
Work Experience I

TABLE B- 2

MAJOR SOURCES OF STATE AND FEDERAL STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISWiCE IN FLORIDA

FUNDING / RECIPIENTS
1976 - 1983

Exceptional Child $ 175,000
0 738

Deceased/Disabled $ 31,000
Veterans 0 55

Seminole/Miccosukee $ 4,800
Indian Scholarship I 9

Confederate $ 4,000
_Memorial Scholarship 0 25

State $ Subtotals $ 22,834,656

FEDERAL PROGRAMS
&laic Educational $ 45,227,208
Opportunity Grants I 59 819

Supplemental

Educational $ 5,698,000
Opportunity Grants I 10 377

College Work Study $ 11,005,000
Program I 24 852

National Direct Student

Loans (e) $ 84469000
21 648

Federal $ Subtotals $ 70 276,208

Total, $ All Programs $ 93,110,864

77-78 78-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83
8,359,362

8 299
9,151,344

9662
10,327,243

11 071
11,655,464

12 821
12,302,086

14 083
14,035,503(g)

16,237

80,228 3,075
r

73 3

9,897,039 (a)
7 069

33,509,234 98,290,466 141,521,156 160,037,727
13 154 38 992 53 564 61,538

A .

2,512,700 5,019,00 7,241,166 9,500,000
3 245 8 006 10 301 - 12 666

6,320 (c) ,..

316
''

.

.

798,288 1.609,000

1 271

4,000,000(d)

175,000 175,000 75,000 75,000 74,365 50,000
562 518 .404 570 542

50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 . 50,000.r
64 62 63 65 57 49

4,800 4,800 4,800 25,000 25,000 35,000
4 4 3 .,. 25 36

7 a

4,000 4,000 4,000 1,800 3,200 3,200
16 16 9 9 20 20

11.
,.,

1 ,570,429 -4r,39/7-453 111,264,209 158 347 470 180,531132

,:a--
.

54,597,925 57,553,356 84,279,000 85,352,000 84,536,000 80,195,000(f)
65 572 64 450 87 600 106 100 105 800

6,070,000 6,744,000 0,964,000 10,649,000 10,207,000 9,753,000(f)
11 256 11 264 16 600 18 200 16 646

11,117,000 12,675,000 16,179,000 16,478,000 15,993,000 15,282;000(f)
25 259 28 000 27 100 28 600 26 235

8,376,000 8,479,000 8,510,000 7,750,000 4,961,000 4,403,000(f)
22 960 22 721

.

24 500 22 200 20 843

F.

80 160 925 85 451,356 117 932 000 120 229 000 115 697 000

242121 ,

128 348 809 229,196,209- 278,576,470 296,228,832

Notes: a. Loans sold to Student Marketing Association Source: Florida Student Financial Assistance Commission; U.S. Department
b. Federal Fiscal year October 1 to September 30. ,of Education, office of Student Financial Assistance; Education
c. Total disbursements 79-80 and 80-81. Commission of the States.
d. Includes $2,000,000 in employer matching contributions.
e. Federal Capitpl contribution only.
f. Preliminary ditimate.
g. Includes $1.3 million Community College FSAG supplement.
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RACE

White
Black-
HisPanic
,Other

Missing Cases

SEX-
Male
Female

_Missing Cases

FAMILY
INCOME LEVEL

$ 0 4,999

5 9,999

10 19,999

20 29,999
30 39,999
40,000 - Over

Missing Cases

DEPENDENCY

Dependent
Independent

Missing Cases

- 4 9 -

TABLE B-3

AID RECIPIENT CHARACTERISTICS

FOR SELECTED AID PROGRAMS

1981-1982 .

All Aid
41plicants PELL FSAG GSL FTV

N % N % N . N % N %

(1,276) (202) (563) (133)

694 63

,(564)

273. 49.6 92 52 399 76.6 66 512

211 19.2 149 27.1 37 20.9 62 11.9 21 16.9

161 14.6 111 20.2 42 23.7 41 7.9 . 25 20.2

35 3.2 17 3.1 6 3.4 19 3.6 12 9.7.

(175) - (14) (25) - (32) (9)

4

505 - 43.8 225 40.6 80 44.4 251 46.7 54 42.9

649 56.2 329 59.4 100 55.6 287 53.3 72 57.1

(122)' - (10) - (22) - (15)- (7)

306 32.2 182 355 81 45.8 128' 36.8 19 194

202 21.3 116 22.7 39 22 67 19.3 14 14.3

243 25.6 144 28.1 32 18.1 76 21.8 33 33.7

118 12.4 53 10.4 19 10.7 43 12.4 18 18.4

51 5.4 16 3.1 4 2.3 17 4.9 7 7.1

29 3.1 1 .2 2 1.1 17 4.9 7 7.1

(327) : (52) (25) - (205) - (35) -

568 /51.3 309 55.3 86 48.6 200 36.4 .:, 97 80.8

539 48.7 250 44.7 91 451.4 349 63.3 23 19.2

, (169) (5) (25) - (64) - (13) -

/

Source: Student Financial Aid Study Aid Applicant Survey
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TABLE B-4

AVERAGE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT COSTS AND STUDENT AID

BY SECTOR AND TYPE OF STUDENT

SECTOR

: 1981-1982

EXPECTED
courrasuncti FINANCIAL AID

N
TUITION

AND FEES
AVERACE TOTAL2
STUDENT COSTS STUDENT

TOTAL
FAMILY

3

tLET
FIWCAL

GRANTS

% OF NET
NEED MET
BY GRANTS LOANS

OTHER
AID

CCM4UNITY COLLEGES 166 441 3,354 842 1,783 1,571 644 40.9 233 501

Commuter 123 441 -2,741 814 1,827 914 637 50 148 520

Dependent Resident 8 441 3,641 655 2,441/ 2,112 865 40.9 200 180

Independent Resident 35 441 5,445 985 1,476 3,969 621 15.6 537 506

.
4

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 242 750 4,372 961 2,124 2 248
1

917 40.7 1,159 375

Commuter 59 750 3,050 638 1,777 1,273 612 48 1,094 411

Dependent Resident 97 750 3,950 751 . 2,482- 1,468 936 63.7 1,054 252

Independent Resident 86 750 5,754 L,420 1,958 3,796 1,114 29.3 1,321 492

ICUF INSTITUTIONS
.

110
.

3,132 6,284
.

555 2,083 ,- 4,201 2,741 65.2 1,288 614

Commuter 40 3,132 5,432 1 277 2,230 3,202 3,320 103.6 1,252 685

Dependent Resident 53 3,132 6,332 605 '2,001 4,331 2,389 55.1 1,151 529

Independent Resident 17 3,132 8,136 988 2,018 6,118 2,474 40.4 1,809 716

-,.

OTHER COLLEGES AND

1 \
UNIVERSITIES ,

Commuter

30

13

,500

2,500

6,152,

4,800

, s, 1,696

1,544

2,337

2,640

3,815.

2,160

1,094

611

2846

28.2

1,863

1,516

276

38

Dependent Resident 3 2,500 5,700 710 4 210, 1,490 1,964 131.8 633 0

Independent Resident 14 2,500 7,504 1,878 1,-197 5,307 1,358 25.5 2,450 555

NOTES: 1. Students in the survey sample far whom income and expected contribution information was available.

2. Sector cost averages are weighted based on the number of students sampled in each category. Costs for

married students with one or more dependents were not included in computing the averages.

3. Including Student Contribution.
4. Total Student Costs minus Total Family Contribution.

SOURCE: Florida Student Financial Assistance Commission; Student Financial Aid Study Aid Applicant Survey.
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TABLE B-5

AVERAGE UNIIERGRADUATE AWARDS1

NUMBER AND % OF RECIPIENTS

BY SECTOR AND PROGRAM

1981-1982

SECTOR

GRANTS LOANS OTHER AID

PELL SEOG FSAG Fry FAS
INST.

SCHOL.

INST.

GRANT
3

OTHER
lurn
GRANTS NDSL GsL and

TOTAL
LOANS CWSP TA

s VET
ADMIN

SOC.
SEC.

6
OTHER

TarAL
OMER

TOTAL
AID

caporm Avg $ 774 451 306 0 600 419 158 482 899 750 740 1,152 1,607 1,675 0 4,868 2,342 2,090 2,027 1,786

COLLEGES , 0 111 21 8 1 12 1 7 119 2 18 5 24 33 1 9 1 41 128

(N2 = 166) % 66.8 12.6 4/4.8 .6 7.2 .6 4.2 71.6 1.2 10.8 .3 14.4 19.8 .6 5.4
.

.6 24.6 77.1

STATE UNIV. Avg $ 892 648 704 0 739 848 383 670 1,334 960 2,175 907 1,920 1,028 0 5,372 2,212 694 1,282 2,870

SYSTEM 0 148 46 43 2 27 6 5 167 39 100 28 146 42 2 8 28 71 207

(N
2

= 242) % 66.1 -19 17.7 .8 11.1 2.4 2 69 16.1 41.3 11.5 60.3 17.3 .8 3 11.5 29.3 85.5

ICUF Avg $ 958 784 1,161 692 222 1,079 870 1,839 2,861 796 2,316 1,880 1,997 998 1,000 2,262 1,858 1,051 1,166 4,722

INSTITUTIONS 0 68 36 62 81 2 27 27 -11 103 48 41 5 71 53 1 2 4 4 59 107 .

(N
2
= 110) % 61.8 33.2 56.3 73.6 1.8 24.5 24.5 10 93.6 43.6 37.2 4.5 64.5 48.1 .9 1.8 3.6_ 3.6 53.6 97.2

OTHER COLLEGES Avg S 932 334 1,000 469 0 750 0 500 1,428 770 1,734 1,860
_.

2,431 669 0 6,264 o 0 2,068 3,594

AND UNIV. 0 20 4 9 4 2 1 23 2 18 5 23 3 1 4 27

(N
2

= 30) % 66.6 13.3 .3 13.3 6.6 3.3 76.6 6.6 60 16.6 76 10 3:3 13.3 90

-

NMES: 1. The verage-awards are based on the ,pctual number of
recipients in each-program included in the survey sample.

-2. Students in the survey for whom income and expected contribution information was available.

rncludes other Federal, State, and miscellaneous grants, and fee waivers.

4., Includes other Federal, State, Institutional and miscellaneous loans.

5. Teaching or Research Assistantship

6. Includes other work study and other perSonnel services.

SOURCE: Student Financial Aid Study Aid Applicant Survey, AIFEIO..%
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TABLE B-6

MAJOR SOURCES OF FLORIDA STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

BY SECTOR

1981-1982

($ IN THOUSANDS) r

SECTOR FEDERAL STATE :INSTITUTIONAL
EDUCATION BENEFITS'

2
V.A. SOC. SEC. TOTAL

SUS 40,758 66,137 60,623 29,201 23,465 220,184

Comm. Coll. 38,273 18,099 . 13,188 46,329 25,285 141 174

ICUF 32,357 56,715 24,864 6,122 12,935 132,993

Non-ICUF 10,35g 17,044 1,705 6,658 3,185 38,987

Vo-Tech 1,316 2,097 209 5,765 NA 9,387

Indep. Business
& Trade Schools 13,764 2,212 701 821 NA' 17,498

TOTAL 136,863 162,304 101,290 94,896 64,870 . 560,223

NOTES: 1. Estimated based on intitutional survey results 'and statewide
Security data for FY 80-81.

2. Prorated based on 1981-82 full-,Xime enrollment in each sector.
and proprietary students is not'Av.ailable.

Veterans Administration and Social

Attendance status for vocatibnal

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Education; Florida Student Financial Assistance Comm4sion;.Veterns
Administration; Social Security Administration; Student Financial Aid Study Institutional Survey



SECTOR .

SUS

Comm. Coll.
*

ICUF ,

Non-ICUF

Vo-Tech

Indep. Business

& Trade Schools

TOTAL

TABLE B-7

FEDERAL STUDENT AID IN FLORIDA,

BY SECTOR AND TYPE

1981-82

($ IN THOUSANDS)

TYPE OF AID

PELL SEOG CWS1 NDSL2
Other
Grants

Ether
Loans TOTAL

240,905. 4,082 6,236 7,013 29 2,493 40,758

_

27,381 1,596 6,547 468 289 1,992 38,273
VT
cd

15,136 3,341 4,986 5,359 606 2,929 32,357

7,614 757 881 630 /13 500 10,395

1,024 27 260 1 4 1,316 ,

12,476 403 .0.02T3.1' 130 472 13,764

84,536 10,206 19,191 13,600, 940 8,390 136,863

Notes: 1. Includes 20% institutional match
4

2. Iludes revolving funds from loan collections

Sources: p.s. Department of Education; Student Firifhcial Aid Study Institutional Survey



SECTOR.

SUS

Comm. Coll.

1

ICUF

Non-ICUF

Vo-Tech

Ind* Business
& Trade Schools

ifrAi

TABLE B-8

STATE STUDENT AID IN FLORIDA

BY SECTOR AND TYPE

1981-1982

($ IN THO(JSANDS)

STUDENT ASSISTANCE
GRANTS1

TUITION
VOUCHERS

ACADEMIC
SCHOLARS FGSL

2
MISC.

FLA. GRWS
MISC.

FLA. LOANS TOTAL

3,581 0 510 58,217 --240 3,589 66,137

320 0 61 17,181 152 385 18,099
t

VI

6,618 6,764 222 27,823 286 15,002 56,715

.P

o

1,086 477 5 14,273 5 1,198 17,044

0 0 0 2,097 0
. °

2,097

0 0 0 2,182 0 30 2,212

11,605 7,241 ) 798 121,773 683' ,20,204 162,304

NOTES: 1. ACtual disbursements as of June 30, 1982

2. Federal Fiscal Year, October 1, 1981 September 30, 1982

SCURCES: Florida Student Financial Assistance Commission; Student Financial Aid Study Institutional Survey



TABLE B-9

INSTITUTIONAL STUDENT AID IN FLORIDA

BY SECTOR AND TYPE

,1981-82

($ IN THOUSANDS)

TYPE OF AID

Scholar- Grants- Fee Work Assistant- Fellow- OPS

SECTOR ships in-Aid Waivers Study ships ships Loans Employment Other TOTAL

SUS 5,975 2,469 4,095 4,096 16,655 1,970 12,985 10,324 ,

Comm. Coll. 2,077 1,207 5,732 1,170 152 2,068 547

ICUF 9,569 3,936 4,037 1,762 2,137 265 1,051 1,376

Non-ICUF 786 95 70 130 603

\_
VoTTech 38 116 45 4

Indep. Business
& Trade Schools 34 15 12

."--.
4 576

TOTAL 18.1479
#

7,722 14,062 7,203 18,944 2,235 17,287 12,247

Source: Student Financial Aid Study institutional Survey

2,054. 60,623

235 13,188

731 24,864

21 1,705

6 209

64 701

3,111 101,290

r GO



TABLE B-10

PARTICIPATION BY BLACKS AND HISPANICS IN

. FLORIDA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

TOTAL BLACK HISPANIC

Florida Population

1980 9,739,992 1,342,478 13.8 857,898 8.8
,

Florida High School
Graduates 1980-81 88,755 15,777 17.8 6,144 6.9

Community College
Enrollment*
Fall 1981 183,767 18,693 10.2 19,343 10.5

SUS Enrollment*
*Fall 1981

Undergraduate 107,613 10,459 9.58 6,770 6.2

Graduate 17,164 807 4.84 528 3.17

School District Adult
Postsecondary Vocational
Enrollment FY 81 216,593 37,100 17:1 18,225 8.4

* Preliminary Headcount

Source: 1980 U.S. Census; Divisions of Public Schools, Universities,

Community Colleges and Vocational Education.
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TABLE IF14,

POSTSECONDARY ENROLLMENT AND FINANCIAL AID

BY SECTOR, 1974-75 and 1981-82

HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT

.

..

0
Sector Full-Time

4.,

Half and Part-Time Total Financial Aid

1974-75

SUS 78,049 27,165 $105,143,000

CC 77,182 66,386 88,072,000

Sues a 33,420 5,540 59,878,000

1981-82

SUS 78,383 46,394 220,184,000

CC 84,299 132,083 ° 141,174,000

ICUF
b 44,189 12,776 132,993,000

OTHER
INDEPENDENT c 10,695 2,618 38,987,000

Notes:

Source:

a. Independent Institutions accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

and eligible for the FSAG program

b. Independent Institutions holding membership in

ICUF (Independent Colleges and Universities of

Florida) and eligible for FSAG.

c. Non ICUF colleges and universities eligible for

FSAG.

,

r
:Student Financial Assistance in Florida: Technical Report\

\,

1976; Divisions of Universities and Community Colleges; State

Board of Independent Colleges and Universities; Student

(
Financial Aid Study Institutional Survey.
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State

California
4 Illinois
New York
Pennsylvania
Sub-Total

Indians
Michigan
Minnesota
New Jersey
Ohio
Wisconsin
Sub-Tocal

Florida
Iowa

Massathusetts
Missouri
South Carolina
Texas
Sub-Total

Colorado
Connecticut
Kansas
Kentucky
Maryland
Oregon
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Vermont
Washington
Sub-Total
Arkansas
Georgia
Mississippi
North Carolina
Oklahoma
Virginia
West Virginia
Sub-Total
Alabama
Arizona
District of Columbia
Louisiana
Maine
Nebraska
Puerto Rico
Utah
Sub-Total
Alaska
American Samoa
Delaware
Cuam
Hawaii

Idaho
moutons
Nevada
New Hampshire
New mexico
North Dakota
Northern maraanas
South Dakota
Trust Territory
Virgin islands
hloming
Sub-Total

Grand Tntal

TABLE B-12

Total Dollars of Awards for Compreheosive
Undergraduate Need-Based Scholarship and Grant Programs

by States, Grouped by Payout bollar Volumes
1976-77 to 1981-82

1976-77

$ 68.388
69.721

188.000

65.050

$391.159
$ 48.209

24.928
16.713
25.697

25.000
19.281

$129.828
$ 6.922

10.162
13.470
6.207

7.716

12.459

$ 54.936
$ 8.521

5.761

3.965
2.444

1.729

2.879
2.388

1.447
2.568
2.975

$ 34.677
$ 0.246

1.781
0.711

1.571

1.256
1.738

2.310

$ 9.613
$ 0.470

0.769

0.689
0.558
0.487
0.285
0.720
0.670

$ 4.648
$ .072

0.250
0.599

0.313
0.186

0,255
0.076
0.000
0.269
0.200

0.000
0.243
0.560
0.413
0.028

S 3.743

5-Yr '

-147.7.=78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 Change,

$ 78.391 $ 78.694 -8--18,111,2 $ 85.540 $ 89.03f $ 20.647

74.150 79.625 83.052 8-5,-573 91.696 21./754

220.000 232.900 252.200 245.501"--2-7 450 88.450

72.308 71.791 78.100 79.879 82.22 7.176

$444.849 $463.010 $492.164 $496.499 $539.407 $148.-2Z-8--

$ 19.650 $ 21.100 $ 27.674 $ 23.255 $ 21,288 $. 3.079 --------------

27.699 28.816 30.531 27.821 30.772 5.844

17.892 22.156 18.400 26.500 32.000 15.287
-----------------------\,

26.475 36.448 41.213 43.649 44.784 19.087

23.638 25.925 28.100 27.402 40.812 15.812

21.243 22.815 21.631 21.397 23.065 3.78/-

5136.597 $157.260 $167.549 5170.024 5192.721 5 62.893

$ 8.290 5 9.186 $ 9.847 $ 11.527 $ 12.302 $ 5.380'

11.525 13.541 15.196 15.544 15.660 5.498

14.599 15,465 13.650 16.365 16.500 3.030

6.330 6.465 8.144 9.817 9.178 4.971

8.907 9.839 10.930 11.069 13.388 5.672

12.824 10.948 13.851 12.981 18.962 6:501

$ 62.475 $ 65,444 $ 71.618 $ 77.303 5 85.990 5 31.04
.

$ 9.771 $ 9.390 $ 9.755 $ 6.364 $ 7.290 $ (1.231)

6.801 7.604 6.690 7.189 7.148 1.387

4.435 4.415 4.613 5.100 5.100 1.135

3.838 4.193 4.991 6.627 6.580 4.136

4.489 4.938 5.552 5.741 5.873 4.144

3.853 6.366 7.090 6.660 8.015 5.136

2.797 3.305 3.792 4.616 6.500 4.112

2.977 3.668 5.978 6.475 7.169 5.722

3.199 3.855 4.168 4.875 553g 2.969

4.292 4.046 4.501 4.677 7.768 4793

$ 46.452 $ 51.780 $ 57.130 $ 58.324 $ 66.980 $ 32.303

5 0.500 $ 0.747 5 1.174 $ 2.046 5 2.732 5 2.486

2.807 3.175 2.641 3.569 3.750 1.969

1.064 1.064 2,16 1.302 1.299 0.588

2.570 2.734 3.504 3.694 3.684 2.113

1.672 1.846 2.26 2.041 2.067 0.811

2.468 3.369 3.69 3.829 3.800 2.062

2.690 2.906 3.022 2.462 4.422 2.112

$ 13.771 5 15.841 5 18.820 $ 18.943 5 21.754 5 12.141

$ 0.546 $ 1.937 $ 2.131 $ 1.427 $ 0.403 $ (0.067)

1.201 1.596 1.643 1.639 2.483 ' 1.714

0.873 0.928 1.073 0.789 1.118 0.429

0.595 0.641 0.823 1.062 2.186 1.628

0.531 1.091 1.360 1.179 0.400 (0.087

0.409 0.865 1.074 1.196 1.101 0.16

1.092 1.160 1.458 1.458 1.458 0.738

1.247 1.858 1.504 1.504 1.504 .834

$ 6.494 $ 10.067 5 11.066 $ 10.254 $ 10.653 $ 6.005

$ 0.141 5 0.150 $ 0.240 $ 0.312 $ 0.339 $ 0.247

0.293 0.297 0.618 0.719 4 0.719 0.469

0.540 0.502 0.456 0.453 0.457 (0.142)

0.231 0.231 0.235 0.235 0.235 (0.078

0.298 0.496 0.452 0.516 0.737 0.551

0.360 0.409 0.507 0.512 0.514 0.259

0.330 0.351 0.392 0.353 0.389 0.313
0./73 0.172 0:291 0.287 0.150 0.150
0.372 0.450 0.526 0.631 0.575 0.306
0.546 0.553 0.646 0.720 0.720 0.520
0.339 0.327 0.496 0.585 0.702 0.423
0.000 0.496 0.500 0.560 0.500 0.500
0.236 C.265 0.221 0.427 0.431 0.188
0.560 0.505 0.505 0.505 0.505 (0.055)
0.473 C.437 0.214

)
0.104 0.104 (0.309)

0.056 0.195 0.251 0.052 0.100 0.072
4 4.948 $ 5.836 $ 6.550 -$ 6.911 $ 7.177 $ 3.434 ,

628.604 $715.586 $769.238 $824.897 5838.258 $924.682 $296.078

Source: National Association of State Scholarship and Grant Programs. .

NASSGP 13th Annual Survey, 1981-82 Academic Year. Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance Agency, 1982.
0, 1:
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TABLE 3-13

Annual Percentage Gains r Losss In Total Dollars
For Comprehensive Neetl-Based Scholarship and Grant Provams,

by State,

1976 to

Caouped by Payout Lollar VolLmes
1976-77 to 1961-82

197" to 1978 to 1979 to 1980 to 5 Yr

State 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 Change

. .,
California -14.6% 0.4% 0.2% 8.5% 4.1% 30.2%

Illinois 6.4% 7.4% 4.3% 3.0% 7.2% 31.5%

New York 17.0% 5.9% 8.3% (2.7%) 12.6% 47.0%

Pennsylvania 11.2% (0.7%) 8.8% 2.3% 2.9% 26.4%

Group Pots. 13.7% 4.1% 6.3% 0.8% 8.6% 37.9%

Indiana 7.9% 31.2% (16.0%) 18.50 16.9%

Michigan 11.1% 4.C% 5.9% (8.9%) 10.6% 23.4%

Minnesota 7.11 23.8% (17.0%) 44.0% 20.6% 91.5%

New Jersey 3.0% 37.7% 13.1% 5.9% 2.6%

Ohio (5.4%) 9.7% 8.4% (2.5%) 48.9% 63.2%

Wisconsin 10.2% 7.4% (5.2%) (1.1%) 7.8% 19.6%

Group Pots. 5.2% 15.1% 6.5% 1.5% 13.3% 48.4%

FIt: 19.8% 10.8% 7.2% 17.1% 6.7% 77.7%

Iowa 13.4% 17.5% 12.2% 2.3% 0.7% 54.1%

Massachusetts ------- 8.4% 5.9% (11.7%) 19.9% 0.8% 22.5%

Missouri
__ 59.5% 2.1% 26.0% 20.5% (6.5%) 118.2%

South Carolina 15.4% 10.5% 11.1% 1.3% 21.0% 73.5%

Texas 2.9% (14.6%) 26.5% (6.3%) 46.1% 52.2%

Group Pots. 13.7% 4.8% 9.4% 7.9% 11.2% 56.5%

Colorado 14.7% (3.9%) ) 3.9% 34.8% 14.6% (14.4%)

Connecticut 18.1% 11.8% (12.0%) 7.5% (0.6%) 24.1%

Kansas 11.9% N.C. 4.$% 10.6% N.C. 28.6%

Kentucky 57.0% 9.2% , 19.0% 32.8% (0.7%) 169.2%

Haryland 159.6% 10.0% 12.4% 3.4% 2.3% 239.7%

Oregon 33.8% 65.2% 11.4% (6.1%) 20.3% 178.4%

'Node Island ) 17.1% 18.2% 14.7% 21.7% 40.8% 172.2%

Tennessee 105.7% 23.2% 63.0% 8.3% 10.7% 395.4%

Vermont 24.6% 20.5% 8.1% 17.0% 13.6% 11$.6%

Washington 44.3% (5.7%) 11.2% 3.9% 66.1% 161.1%

Group Pots. 34.0% 11.5% 10.3% 2.1% 14.8% 93.2%

Arkansas 103.3% 49.4% 57.2% 74.3% 33.5% 1010.6%

Georgia 57.6% 13.1% (16.8%) 35.1% 5.1% 110.6%

Mississippi 49.6% N.C. 136.5% (18.3%) (0.2%) 82.7%

North Carolina 63.6% 6.4% 28.2% v5.4% (0.3%) 134.5%

Oklahoma 33.1%- 10.4% 22.7% (9.9%) 1.3% 64.6%

Virginia 43.0% 35.5% 9.8% 3.3% N.C. 118.6%

West Virginia 16.5% 8.0% 4.0% (18.5%) 79.6% 91.4%

Group Pots 43.3% 15.0% 18.8% 0.7% 14.8% 126,3%

Alabama 16.2% 254.8% 10.0% (33.0%) (71.8%) (14.3%)

Arizona 56.2% 32.9% 2.9% (0.2%) 51.5% 222.9%

District of Columbia 26.7% 6.3% 15.6% (26.5%) 41.7% 62.3%

Louisiana 6.6% 7.7% 28.4% 29.0% 105.8% 291.8%

Raine 9.0% 105.5% 24.7% (13.3%) (66.1%) (17.9%)

Nebraska 43.5% 109.3% 25.5% 11.4% (7.9%) 286.3%

puerto Rico 51.7% 6.2% 25.7% N.C. N.C. 102.5%

Utah 86.1% 49.0% (19.1%) N.C. N.C. 124.5%

Group Pots. 39.7% 55.0% 9.9% -7.3% 3.9% 129.2%

Alaska 95.8% 6.4% 30.0% 8.7% 370.8%
American Samoa 17.2% 1.4% 108.1% 16.3% N.C. 187.6%
Delaware (9.8%) (7.0%) (9.1e) (0.7%) 0.9% (23.7%)
Guam (26.2%) N.C. 1.7% N.C. N.C. (24.9%)

Hawaii 60.2% 56.4% (8.9%) 14.2% 42.8% 296.2%
Idaho 42.2% 13 6% 24.0% 1.0% 0.4% 101.6%'
Montana 334.2% 6.4% 11.71 (9.9%) 10.2% 411.8%
Nevada N.A. ' N.C. 69.2% (1.4%) (47.7%) N.A.

' Pew Hampshire 383% 21.01 20.0% 113.8%
M!w Vrc)cico 173.01 1.3% liT-d% 11.5% N.C. 260.0%
North Dakota 21.5* (3.5%) 17.9% 20.0% 15l.6%
korthern Marianas N.A. N.A. 0.1% N.C. N.C. N.A.
South Dakota (2.) 12.3% (li 6%) (3.24) 0.9% 77,4%

Trust Territory , N.C. (9.8%) N.C. . N.C. N.C.'

Vtrgin Islands 14.5% (7.6%) (SI 0%) (51.4%) N.C. (74.6%)

Watling 100.0% 246.2% 28.7% (79.3%) 92.3% 257.1%
Group Pots. 32.1% 17.9% 6.7% 3.6% 91.7%

All States 7.5% 7.2% 1.6% 10.3% 47.7%

Source: National Association of State Scholarship and Grant Programs.
NASSGP 13th Annual Survey, 1981-82 Academic Year. Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance Agency, 1982.
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TABLE 8-14

PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS
1981-82

Index of Effort - Dollars/Cents Per Estimated 1980 State
Population in 1981-82 Undergraduate Need Based

Comprehensive Sdholarship/Grant Programs
Rank Order (High to Ldw)

State

1981-82
Dollars/Cents Effort
Per Unit'Populbtion

-New York $ 16.68

Vermorit 10.83

Illinois 8.03

Minnesota 7.85

Pennsylvania 6.93

Rhode Island 6.86

New Jersey \ ..e 6.08

Iowa 5.38

Wisconsin , 4.90

South Carolina 4.29

Indiana 3.88

Ohio 3.78

California 3.76

Michigan 3.32

Oregon 3.04

North Carolina 3.02

Massachusetts 2.88,

Colorado 2.52

Connecticut 2.30

Virginia 2.30

West Virginia 2.27

Kansas 2.16

Washington 1.88

Missouri 1.87

Kentucky 1.80

District of Columbia 1.75

Tennessee 1.56

Maryland 1.39

Texas 1.33

Florida 1.26

Arkansas 1.20

North Dakota 1.08

Utah 1.03

Arizona .91

Alaska .85

Delaware .77

Hawaii .76

Nebraska .71

Georgia .69

Oklahoma .68

New Hampshire .62

South Dakota .62

Idaho .55

New Mexico .55

Louisiana .52

Mississippi .52

Montana .49

Maine .36

Wyoming .21

Nevada .19

Alabama .11

1980-81 Increase/Decrease

Dollars/Cents Effort .From 1980-81

Per,Unit P.opulation - To 1981-82

$ 14.85 $+ 1.8 p c..

9.53 + 1.30 ?
7.49 + 0.54

6.50 + 1.35

6.73 + 0.20

4.87 + 1.99

5.93 + 0.15

5.34 + 0.04

4.55 + 0.35

3.55 + 0.74

4.24 - 0.36

2.54 + 1.24

3.61 + 0.15

3.00 + 0.32

2.53 + 0.51

2.79 + 0.23

2.85 + 0.03

2.20 + 0.32

2.31 - 0.01

2.07 + 0.23

1.26 + 1.01

2.16 0

1.13 + 0.75

2.00 - 0.13

1.81 - 0.01

1.24 + 0.51

1.41 + 0.15

1.36 + 0.03

0.91 + 0.42

1.18 + 0.08

0.90 + 0.30

0.90 + 0.18

1.03 0

0.60 + 0.31

0.78 + 0.07

0.76 + 0.01

0.53 4. 0.23

0.76 - 0.05

0.65 + 0.04'

0.67 + 0.01

0.65 - 0.03

0.62
0.54 + 0.0

0.55 0

0.25 + 0.27

0.52 . 0

0.45 + 0.04

1.05 - 0.69

0.11 + 0.10

0.36 - 0.17
0.37 - 0.26

Source: National Association of State Scholarship and Grant Programs.
NASSGP 13th Annual Survey, 1981-82 Academic Year. Pennsylvania

Higher Education Assistance Agency, 198.
A.: -
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Currently a partner in the Washington law firm of
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for the National Association of Private Schools. Past
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of Education and U.S. Congressional staff officer on
matters relating to higher education and student aid.
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Analysis for thg Pennsylvania Higher Education Ass1s-
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the Annual Survey of the National Association of State

Scholarship and Grant Programs. Dr. Davis has also directed

major research projects for the California Student
Financial Aid Commission, conducted research for the

College Entrance Examination Board, and provided consul-

,tant services on student aid to more than a dozen states.,

SAMUEL M. KIPP, III Serves as a Policy Specialist with the California Post-

secondary Education Commission and as the Project

Director for the Student Charges and Student Financial

Aid Simulation Mbdels, which are used by the Legislature,

Commi ion, and Department of Finance for planning and

budget g purposes. Currently designing a computer model

for use Florida in anticipating and analyzing the
potential impact of policy changes at the state and federal

levels relating to student aid.
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SIMULATIONS OF FSAG AND VOUCHER RECOMMENDATIONS

BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND INITIAL OBSERVATIONS

APPENDIX D le

This brief appe ix contains a description of the data files used

to produce th e simulations of FSAG Option 3 and FTV Option 2, a

description çtf the assumptions underlying these particular simula-

tions, and s me initial obseri.rations about what tle numbers in the

four tables 4pear to show. These simulations serve as useful

general indications of the implications of adopting particular options,

but they should be regarded as preliminary estimates not definitive

indibations of what wiij occur if a particular option is adopted.

Mbre .de-finitive information will be available to state policy makers

when the final simulatioh:model is completed next month and the ,

simulations are run against the more current 1982-83 applicant files.

Data File Information

The simulations contained in this appendix are based on a 20 percent

sample of applicants drawn from the merged master.file of applicants

for Florida's financial aid programs in 1981-82. The original merged

file contained data on over 116,000.applicants to the FSAG, FTV, FAS,

and FGSL programs in 1981-82.

From this original merged applicant file, applicants from out of

state, those who applied only for FGSL loans, graduate students appli-

. cants, and Florida residents who planned to attend an out of state

institution were excluded from the subsequent sample file. The needed

data elements from the original file were then retained in the new

sample file. A 20 percent sample was taken containing information

on 12,795 applicants for grant aid from one or more of Florida's grant

programs.

Initial Observations on These Simulations

The tables in this appendix illustrate the potential impact of

adopting two different options outlined in the consultants' report.

These simulations differ from those provided earlier because they

assume that current recipients who attempt to renew their grant or

voucher will be able to do so even if they do not meet the.require-

ments under the new distribution or eligibility mechanisms. New

recipients each year of the four-year phase in would have grants and/

or velbuchers awarded on the basis of-the new program criteria. Two

different sets of assumptions about program fundidg levels are shown

for each option. Table 1 shows the potential impact of adopting

FSAG Option 3 which distributes new awards on the basis of student4

total resources (their.total family contribution plus any Pell Grant

award), permits current recipients who demonstrate need to renew

their awards, and maintains the present level of overall program
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funding. Table 2 allocates new awards on the same basis-and treats
renewal recipients in a similar manner, but assumes that program
funding will increase by 10 percent Per year over the next four years.
Table 3 illustrates for current and prospective recipients in dhe
20 percent sample file, rather than the entire universe of recipie,nts,
the potential impact of changing the tuition voucher to a need-based
program, permitting existing voucher recipients (whether they can
demonstrate need or not) to renew,their awards, making new voucher
awards of $500 to $1,000 to applicants who can demOnstrate at least
$500 of net need, permitting applicants from independent institutions
whose students are eligible for FSAG grants to,participate,in the
voucher program as well, and maintaining the general level of support
that is presently provided. Table 4 contains the same general pro-

.
visions but also increases the size of the maximum voucher by 5 per-
cent in each of the next four years.

FSAG--Option 3-.:.Constant Funding(Table 1)

1. This-table illustratea the potential impact of using tota
family resources (total family contribution plus Pell Grant
amount) as the basis for distributing new FSAG awards, holds
current recipients who continue to demonstrate need harmless
when they renew, and maintains present funding levels for the
program over the next four yeais.

2. Thi44etribution mechanism produces a dramatic increase in the
mt4lber\td dependent low- and middle-income recipients, primarily
among those attending community colleges or state university
campuses.

3. Because of differences in the income levels of applicants
and varying tuition charges among the sectors, this
particular option produces a sharp reduction in the number,
of recipients in the independent sector. The provision
that current recipients who continue to demonstrate need
be permitted to renew their present grants, softens the )0P

initial impact of the change on these institutions for
several years and holds current recipients harmless, but
over four years the total number of FSAG recipients at ICUF
institutions will diminish.

4. Overall, this 9ption provides grants to those students with the
fewest financial resources. Because more 01 these students
attend lower priced public colleges and universities than attend
independent institutions, the size of the average grant will

drop each year and the number of recipients increase significantly.



FSAGANItion,3--Increasedunding(Table 2)

1. This table illustrates the potential impact of using total
family resources as the basis for distributing new FSAG awards,

holds current recipients who continue to demonstrate need harm-

less when they renew, ana increases total Program funding by

10 percent per yea* over the next four years.

2. This distribution mechanism produces a dramatic increase in the

, number of dependent low- and middle-incomerecipients, primarily

among those attending community colleges or state university

campuses.

3. Because of differences in the income levels of applicants
and varying tuition charges among the sectors, this

,.I
particular option Produces a significant reduction in .i

the number of recipients in the Andepehdent sector. The pro-
vision that current recipients who continue to demonstrate

need be permitted to renew their preeent grants softens
the initial impact of the change on these institutions
for several years and holds current recipients harmless.

The increased 1 1 of program funding eaCh year of theSt
. phase in further oftens the adverse impacteron
independent institutions, but they nonetheless, would

,,

have fewer FSAG recipients over the next four years.

4. Overall; this option provides grants to those students with the

fewest financial esources. Because more of these students

attend lower pri e.d public colleges and universities than attend

independent ins tutions, the size of the average grant will

drop each year- the number.of recipients increase substantially.

Increased 'program funding reinforces,this result appreciably and

the net effect is a 67 percent increase in the total number of

FSAG recipients.

FTV--Opiion 2--$500-$1,000 Awards(Table 3) : 4,

t 1. This table illustrates the potential impact of changing the tuition

voucher program to a need-based program, distributing ew awards

on the basis of net need($500.minimum required to receive a voucher),

permitting current recipients who'cannot demonstrate need to re-

new their awards, and allowing all needy applicants at independent

0 institutions whose students can participate in the FSAG program to

receive :vouchers.
- .

2. There would be an intial year increase in the total number of

voucher recihients because of the inclusion of students with

.
demonstiated need at other independent institutions, but over
the next four years the total number of voucher recipients

A

43 Li
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would drop significantly, at least at ICUF 1:nstitutions.

3. Program funding requirements would increase perceptably
current levels for the first several years because of the exten-

sion of eligibility to students with demonstrated need at other

independent institutions. Jf policy makers want to avoid this
increase in funding rgquirements, they may want to consider
phasing in eligibilit,Por students ap these schools in much

the same way as the original voucher eligibility at ICUF institu-

tions was Phased in over tOur years.

4. The implementation of a need-based, need-sensitive voucher pro-

gram is likely to increase program effectiveness by providing
funds to those students for who the money will make a difference

in their attendance patterns. In this regard, some of the cur-

rent voucher recipients who do not apply for other need-based

aid may, in fact, be able to demonstrate need under the new

program requirements. Because of the high school costs at such

institutions and regular annual incileases in tuition, it would

not be surprising if 5,10, or a greater percentagd of those

shown as "non-needy" could demonstrile need if required to do

so: If that assumption is correct, then the projected drop in

voucher recipients at ICUF institutions would not be as great

as shown in Table 3.

FTV7-Option 2--Increased Maximum Award(Table 4)

1. The only difference between the results in Table 3 and this, table

would be in the size of the average award, total dollars in

sector, and the total cost of funding the need-based vouchgr pro-,

gram. The reason for this is that most of the current voucher

recipients with demonstrated financial need will be able to demon-

strate.sufficient need each year to receive a maximum gtant.

Despite this, total program costs would only be eight percent,

higher in the fourth year than they are at piesent and at no time

during the four years-would the total voucher dollars flowing to

students at independent institutions be lower than it is at present.

"."



SECTOR

TABLE D-1

FSAG--OPTION 3--CONSTANT FUNDING

BASE YEAR
(1981-82) % FIRST YEAR % SECOND YEAR %

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Number of Grants 1,352
Total Dollars $501,293

Average Grant $371

STATE UNIVERSITY

Number of Grants
Total Dollars
Average Grant

ICUF

5,184

$3,652,446
$704

N'umber-of Grants 5,723
Total Dollars $6,618,000
Average Grant $1,156

OTHER INDEPENDENT

Number of Grants 988

Total Dollars $1,086,000

Average Grant $1,099

TOTAL ALL S CTORS

Number of Grants
Total Dollars

. Average Grant .

13,247
$11,857,739

$895

10.2 1,849 13.5 2,372 16.9

4.2 $751,993 6.3 $1,017,984 8.5

$407 $429

39.1 5,733 42 6,337 45.1
30.8 $4,123,208 34.8 $4,633,452 39

$719 $731

43.2 5,118 37.5 4,459 31.7

55.8 $5,952,169 50.2 $5,222,475 44

$1,163 $1,171

7.4 9U, 6.7 . 858 6.1

9.1 $1,030,369 8.7 $997,716 8.*
$1,117 $1,139

13,622
$11,857,739

$870

14,026
$11,857,739 '

$845

ThiltD YEAR %

2O

FOURTH'YEAR %

23.1 --2,895 3,441

$1,283,347 10.8 $1,599,810 13.1

$443 $453

6,930 48 7,553 50.8

$5,137,523 43.3 $5,664,961 47.7

$741 $750

3,814 26.4 3,154 21.2 '\

$4,511,176 38 $3,784,981 31.9 \

$1,183 $1,200

795 5.5 710 4.7

$925,692 7.8 $847,987 7.1

$1,165 $1,195

14,434 14,858

$11,857,739 $11,857,739
$822 $798

"2 2
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TABLE D-2

SECTOR

BASE YEAR
(1981-82) %

FSAG--OPTION 3--INCREASED FUNDING*

THIRD YEAR %

st

FOURTH YEAR %FIRST YEAR % SECOND YEAR %

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Number of Grants 1,352 19.2 2,194 14.5 3,088 18 ' 4,028 20.8 5,945 26.8

Total Dollars $501,293 4.2 $909,841 6.9 $1,341,874 9.3 $1,796,116 11.3 $2,728,863 15.7

Average Gran& $371 $415 $434 $446 $459

STA;E UNIVERSITY

Number of Grants 5,184 39.1 6,503 43 -7,915 4.6.1 9,420 48.6 10,884 49.1

Total Dollars $3,652,446, 30.8 $4,700,208 36 $5,816,321 40.5-le $7,004,558 44.3 $8,162,785 47

Average Grant $705 $723 $735 $744 $750 f

116F
.

0\
co
,

Number of Grants 5,723 43.2 5,418 35.8 5,129 29.9 4,860 25.1 _ 4,414 19.9

Total Dollars $6,618,00.0 55.8 $6,310,930 48.3 $6,026,118 42 $5,766,939 36.5 $5,296,754 30.5

Average Grant $1,156 $1,165 $1,175 $1c187 $1,200

OTHER INDEPENDENT.

Number of Grants 988 7.4 1,000 6.6 1,014 5.9 1,037 5.3 i 980 4.4

Total Dollars $1,086,000 9.1 $1,122,533 8.5 $1,163,421 8.1 $1,214,679" 7.6 $1,172,695 6.7

Average Grant $1,099 $1123 $1,148 $1,172 $1,196

TOTAL ALL SECTORS
71

\--w

Number of Grants 13,247 15,115 17,146 19,345 22,123

Total Dollars $11,857,739 $13,053,512 $14,347,734 $15,782,289 $17,361,097

Average Grant $895 $864 $837 $816 $785

-

*Based on 10Ipercent annual increase in,program funding.

:



TABLE D-3

FTV--OPTION 2--$500-$1;000 AWARDS

SECTOR

BASE YEAR
(1981-82)

ICUF

Number of Vouchers 2,056*

Total Dollars $1,531,720*
Average Voucher $745

OTHER INDEPENDENT

Number of Vouchers 134*

Total Dollars $99,830*
Average Voucber $745

TOTAL INDEPENDENT**

Number of Vouchers 2,190*

Total Dollars $1,631,550*

Average Voycher $745

*Both number of voucher
samnle file of 1981-82
who cannot demonstrae
present non-need-based

-

**Actual totals would be

FIRST
YEAR

$1,62

1,8

;856

390

$362,500

$929

2,283

$1,983,450
$869

SECOND
YEAR

THIRD
YEAR

FOURTH

YEAR

41(

1,648

$1,437,200
$872

408

$376,000
$922.

2,056

$1,813,200
$882

1,402
$1,252,700

$894

426

$389,500
$914

1,826

$1,642,200
$899

1,156

$1,068,200
$924

444

$403,000
$908

1,600

$1,471,200
$920

recipients and total dollars are based on figures from 20 percent
Florida grant, voucher, and loan applicants. Current voucher recipients

financial need are permitted to renew their vouchers under terns of the

program, but new awards are made on the basis of demonstrated need.

approximately 5 times the number of awards and dollars indicated.
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SECTOR

ICUF

TABLE D-4

FTV - -OPTION 2 --INCRFASED MAXIRUM AWARD*

BASE YEAR FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

(1981-82) YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR

Number of Vouchers 2,056 1,893 1,648 1,402 1,156

Total Dollars $1,531,720 $1,620,950 $1,537,800 $1,403,600 $1,279,460

r- c: co rn Average Voucher $745 $856 , $933

v.) z :.z.-.0, F.-..)
.

= ,..- DD
$1,001 $1,107

o

OTHER INDEPENDENT '

Number of Vouchers 134 390 408 426 444
54 Total Dollars $99' E ,830V $362,500 $411,000 $442,000 $476,500

'7 ulao
-= (-5 c-, a = $1,007 $1,073Average Voucher $745 - $929 $1,038

60 t-D CD
*G ; (4 _TOTAL INDEPENDENT**

-. EV ir; 03 fii
1,826

CD 07 c
1,600

LID = '-- Number of Vouchers 2,190 2,283 2,056

CD 5 :3. Total Dollars $1,631,550 $1,983,450 $1,948,800 $1,845,600 $1,755,960
N., act 5

Average Voucher $745 $869 $948'
.

$1,011 $1,097

c50

Tt*Based on need-based voucher awards of $500 to $1,000 the first year, except for current non-

° need voucher recipients who would continue to be eligible to renew their 050 awards. The

size of the ma.ximftm voucher award in increased by 5 percent in each subsequent year for need-

based recipients who can demonstrate that level of need. In the fourth year the vouchers

would range in size from $500 to $1,160.

**Actual toLls would be approximately 5 times the number of awa.rds and dollars indicated.

.


